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The Grove
"Dining Amidst Natural Beauty"

by Shreveport-Bossier:
Louisiana's Other Side

+1 832 337 7321

An eco-friendly restaurant beautifully done up in wood, glass and steel,
The Grove offers fabulous views of Discovery Green, in addition to
delicious American fare. A meal that starts off with treats like BBQ glazed
jalapeño meat balls and wonton-dusted fried shrimp has to be good, and
the rest of the menu certainly lives up to your expectations. You can gorge
on seafood preparations like gulf shrimp and grits or meat entrées like the
signature bacon and provolone cheese burger and pan-roasted quail.
There are many wines to be enjoyed by the glass, as also cocktails and
beers. Happy Hour is between 4p and 7p, Monday through Friday.
www.thegrovehouston.com/

1611 Lamar, Houston TX

The Breakfast Klub
"Want Wings with Those Waffles?"
If you hit it just right, you won't have to wait in line long at this eatery
where the Green Eggs & Ham are almost as popular as their fried Wings &
Waffle topped with fresh strawberries. Even if you end up in line, it seems
to move fast as conversations sprout up between neighbors, regulars, and
even out-of-towners who make the drive in to get their fix.
by Breville USA

+1 713 528 8561

www.thebreakfastklub.co
m/

info@thebreakfastklub.com

3711 Travis Street, Houston
TX

Pappas Brothers Steakhouse
"Glitzy and Opulent"

by Ignacio Correia on
Unsplash

+1 713 780 7352

Pappas Brothers Steakhouse is just one of the many Pappas restaurants
that prevail in Houston. The cuisine this family seems to have spells
success. Soft lighting and 1920s brass-rimmed decor give this Galleriaarea favorite a sense of class and style. The old-fashioned phones located
in every booth are real and never fail to stimulate conversation. Live
entertainment further ensures a memorable evening. The menu is steakheavy, but alternate seafood selections are available. Menu prices are a
steal for very high quality food. Wines to quench your thirst are available
too.
pappasbros.com/location/houstongalleria

5839 Westheimer Road, At Bering,
Houston TX
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